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Rotating Corrected-Based
Cavitation Model for a
Centrifugal Pump
Cavitation has bothered the hydraulic machinery for centuries, especially in pumps. It is
essential to establish a solid way to predict the unsteady cavitation evolution with consid-
erable accuracy. A novel cavitation model was proposed, considering the rotating motion
characteristic of centrifugal pump. Comparisons were made with three other cavitation
models and validated by experiments. Considerable agreements can be noticed between
simulations and tests. All cavitation models employed have similar performance on pre-
dicting the pump head drop curve with proper empirical coefficients, and also the
unsteady cavitation evolution was well solved. The proposed rotating corrected-based
cavitation model (rotating based Zwart-Gerber-Belamri (RZGB)) obtained identical tri-
angle cavity structure with the experiment visualizations, while the others also got trian-
gle structure but with opposite direction. The maximum flow velocity in the impeller
passage appears near the shroud, contributing to the typical triangle cavity structure. A
preprocessed method for instant rotating images was carried out for evaluating the ero-
sion risk area in centrifugal pump, based on the standard deviation of gray level. The
results imply that the unsteady rear part of the attached cavity is vulnerable to be dam-
aged, where the re-entrant flow was noticed. This work presented a suitable cavitation
model and reliable numerical simulation approach for predicting cavitating flows in cen-
trifugal pump. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4040068]

1 Introduction

The centrifugal pump, as one of the most widely used hydraulic
machinery, is designed to be much speedier and much larger to
meet the industrial demands. However, the benefit always accom-
panies with disadvantage—the cavitation occurs when the fluid
flows through the pump inlet to the impeller [1–4]. On the ground
that the axial flow direction abruptly turns into radial with
decreasing passageway, and thus reduces the local pressure. As it
turns below the saturation pressure, the fluid would transfer into
vapor. These vaporized bubbles are then converted downstream
along with the main flow. Within the recovery pressure, they
shrink gradually and finally collapse. If the collapse happens
nearby the solid wall, the emitted energy could erode the impeller.
In the meantime, the occurrence of the cavitation would block the
channel, deteriorating the pump head and efficiency [5–10].

For the purpose of predicting the pump performance under
cavitation state before manufacturing or optimizing, many efforts
have been made on simulating cavitating flow in pump, since the
computational capabilities gains great development in decades.
Various computing methods were investigated to solve the vapori-
zation and condensation procedures, among which the homogene-
ous equilibrium flow method was considered as one of the best
approach for simulating the cavitating flow in all kinds of circum-
stances [11–19]. It assumes the flow to be homogenous, treating

the liquid and vapor as a mixture. The density of the multiphase
flow is controlled by the liquid density and vapor density. For
closing the equations, one more cavitation model is needed to
solve the density. Delannoy and Kueny [20] linked the density
with local static pressure by a barotropic equation of state in two-
dimensional hydrofoil cavitating flow. But it was lately demon-
strated that the barotropic law fails to capture the dynamics of
unsteady cavitating flow [21], since the calculated gradients of
density and pressure are parallel, resulting in zero baroclinic tor-
que [22]. While Gopalan and Katz indicated that the vorticity pro-
duction has significant influence on cavitating flows [23],
especially in the cavity closure region, which is one of the main
factors leading to cavity shedding off. Meanwhile, the high
pressure-density dependence in barotropic law makes it difficult
to reach the convergence levels of noncavitating flow simulations
[24], especially in three-dimensional cases.

The transport equation model is an alternative approach to avoid
such issues, in which the liquid/vapor volume or mass fraction are
solved by an additional transport equation with different source
terms to control the phase transformation rate. In addition, the influ-
ence of the inertial force on cavity’s development, detachment, and
drifting can be predicted. Within this frame, many great cavitation
models have been developed based upon Rayleigh Plesset equation
[25–31]. Zwart et al. [25] defined the mass transfer rates between
two phased as a function of the nucleation site volume fraction. This
model (here after Zwart-Gerber-Belamri (ZGB) cavitation model)
has been implemented in ANSYS-CFX and FLUENT software, because of
good convergence behavior. Sauer and Schnerr’ model is also
employed by FLUENT [26,27]. They defined the initial bubble radius
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RB as a function of the vapor volume fraction av. An equilibrium
cavitation model was proposed with same evaporation and condensa-
tion mass rates. Kunz and coworkers [28,29] adopted a simplified
term from the Ginzburg–Landau potential for condensation. While
the evaporation process is modeled by the characteristic velocity and
time scale, triggered by the local pressure below the vaporization
pressure.

Attention has been paid on the influence of empirical coeffi-
cients within cavitation models. Tseng and Wang [32] found that
proper evaporation and condensation coefficients combined with
proper filter size in the turbulence model could improve the gener-
ality of the coefficients and reduce their sensitivity in both steady
attached and unsteady cloud cavitating flow. Things become more
complicated when it comes to the rotating flow in centrifugal
pump. Morgut et al. [33] utilized an optimization strategy to mod-
ify the empirical coefficients in three different cavitation models,
referring to the experimental data. Liu et al. [34] concluded that
the evaporation and condensation coefficients, in the ZGB cavita-
tion model, had tremendous impact on predicting the head drop
curve of centrifugal pump, but barely affects the pump head under
noncavitating state. To enhance the performance of predicting
rotating flow with high curvature structure cases, some researchers
established curvature correction method in the turbulence model
[35–37]. However, very few cavitation models have taken into
account of the rotating characteristic. Hence, it is of importance to
improve the rigidity of the cavitation model in centrifugal pump.

In this work, we proposed a novel cavitation model considering
the specific rotating motion of centrifugal pump, based on the
ZGB cavitation model. The bubble size was linked with the rotat-
ing speed and blade’s number. The performance of this novel cav-
itation model was numerically evaluated, compared with other
cavitation models. The simulation results were validated via pump
performance and visualization tests.

2 Experiment

The experimental tests, including the pump cavitation perform-
ance and visualization, were performed in a closed loop test rig in
the Research center of Fluid Machinery Engineering and Technol-
ogy, Jiangsu University, as shown in Fig. 1. The flow rate and
pressure were measured by a turbine flowmeter and two pressure
transducers, respectively, mounted upstream and downstream of a
centrifugal pump. The measurement accuracy of the flowmeter is
60.5% between 16 and 100 m3/h, and 60.5% full scale (FS) for
the pressure transducer, contributing to an uncertainty of 62.8%
of the pump head and 62% of the cavitation number. The pump’s
basic parameters are: the volume flow rate Q¼ 0.014 m3/s, the
rotation speed n¼ 1450 r/min, the impeller outlet diameter
D2¼ 168 mm and the blade number z¼ 5.

The cavitation evolution process was recorded by a high-speed
camera with a shooting frequency of 3000 fps, which means that
the impeller rotates about 3 deg between two successive images.
The camera was placed against a transparent water tank in front of
the test pump. More experimental setup details can be referred to
Refs. [34] and [38].

3 Mathematic Models

3.1 Cavitation Models. The homogeneous equilibrium
model was adopted to treat the mixture vapor/liquid phase, which
assumes that these two phases share the same velocity and pres-
sure. The mass flow rate between them is controlled by the trans-
port equation

@ qvavð Þ
@t

þr � qvavuð Þ ¼ _mþ � _m� (1)

where _mþ and _m� are the source terms for evaporation and con-
densation, varied in different cavitation models. p represents the
pressure, q is the density, u is the velocity vector, and av stands
for the vapor volume fraction. The subscripts l,v represent the
liquid and vapor, respectively.

As mentioned previously, the rotating motion is not considered
in traditional cavitation models. Hence, the primary object of this
work is to present a novel cavitation model based upon ZGB cavi-
tation model, especially for centrifugal pump.

The basic assumption is based upon the research of Minemura
and Murakami [39,40]. They indicated that, as the bubbles flow
around the edge of the blade, the turbulent flow and the shearing
force would tear apart those bubbles over a certain diameter into
bulk of tiny bubbles, which means that there is a maximum
bubble size in centrifugal pumps. They correlated the Weber num-
ber with the ratio of the maximum bubble radius and blade pitch,
Rm/t, as summarized in Fig. 2 [41], which could be fitted as

Rm ¼
0:03t

We1=3
(2)

The Weber number is defined as the ratio of inertial force and sur-
face tension

We ¼ qlu
2L1
S

(3)

where u and L1 represent the characteristic velocity and length.
In the present case, the inlet circumferential velocity U1 and blade
pitch t were employed, given as

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the test rig: (1) upstream tank; (2)
vacuum pump; (3), (4), and (10) valve; (5) turbine flowmeter; (6)
water tank; (7) and (9) pressure transducer; (8) test pump; (11)
downstream tank; (12) compressor; and (13) high speed

Fig. 2 Webber number as a function of the ratio of the maxi-
mum bubble radius and blade pith in centrifugal pump
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U1 ¼
npD1

60
(4)

t ¼ pD1

z
(5)

where D1 is the diameter of the intersection point of the leading
edge of the blade and shroud.

Accordingly, we define the bubble radius in centrifugal pump
as a function of the rotating speed n and the blade number z

Rm ¼
0:03

z

qln
2

3600z

� ��1=3

(6)

Moreover, it was reported that [42] the bubble’s maximum size
was inversely proportional to the square root of the turbulent
dynamic energy k. And many experimental researches suggested
that the average size of the bubble in a cavitation cloud was
approximately 0.6 times of the maximum size [43–45]. Therefore,
considering the computing stabilization, the average size of the
bubble in centrifugal pump could be ultimately written as

RB ¼
0:018C

zmax 1;
ffiffiffi
k
p� � qln

2

3600z

� ��1=3

(7)

which depends upon the rotating speed and blade number for dif-
ferent centrifugal pumps, instead of a constant value in the origi-
nal ZGB cavitation model. Hence, the rotation-based ZGB
cavitation model (RZGB) is expressed as

_mþ ¼ Cvap

3rnuc 1� avð Þqvz max 1;
ffiffiffi
k
p� �

0:018
qln

2

3600z

� ��1=3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3

pv � p

ql

s
; if p < pv

(8)

_m� ¼ Ccond

3avqvz max 1;
ffiffiffi
k
p� �

0:018
qln

2

3600z

� ��1=3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3

p� pv

ql

s
; if p > pv (9)

where pv represents the liquid threshold pressure of vaporization;
Cvap¼ 5000 and Ccond¼ 0.001 are the empirical coefficients [46].

Comparisons were made by adopting three other cavitation
models as following:

(1) ZGB cavitation model

_mþ ¼ Fvap

3rnuc 1� avð Þqv

RB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3

pv � p

ql

s
; if p < pv (10)

_m� ¼ Fcond

3avqv

RB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3

p� pv

ql

s
; if p > pv (11)

where Fvap and Fcond are the empirical calibration coefficients of
evaporation and condensation, respectively. And rnuc is the nucle-
ation site volume fraction. RB stands for the bubble radius. In this
work, the recommended coefficients were adopted: Fvap¼ 50,
Fcond¼ 0.01, rnuc¼ 5� 10�4, RB¼ 2� 10�6 m, and pv¼ 3574 Pa.

(2) Kunz cavitation model

_mþ ¼ Cdestqv 1� avð ÞMAX pv � p; 0ð Þ
0:5qlU

2
1

� �
t1

; if p < pv (12)

_m� ¼ Cprodqvav 1� avð Þ2

t1
; if p > pv (13)

where U1 means the velocity of free stream, and t1 is the mean
flow time scale. Cdest and Cprod are empirical constants. In this
work, Cdest¼ 9� 105 and Cprod¼ 3� 104 were employed [47].

(3) Schnerr cavitation model

_mþ ¼ 3qvql

qmRB
av 1� avð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3

pv � p

ql

s
; if p < pv (14)

_m� ¼ 3qvql

qmRB
av 1� avð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3

p� pv

ql

s
; if p > pv (15)

RB ¼
3

4p
av

1� av

1

N

� �1
3

(16)

Here, N¼ 1013 was adopted according to extensive validation
studies [48]. The subscripts m means the mixture of liquid and
vapor.

3.2 Governing Equations and Turbulence Model. The
mass continuity equation, momentum equation, vapor volume
transport model, and energy equation were adopted as the govern-
ing equations:

@qm

@t
þr � qmuð Þ ¼ 0 (17)

@ qmuð Þ
@t

þr � qmuuð Þ ¼ �rpþr � lm þ ltð Þru
� �

þ 1

3
r lm þ ltð Þr � u
� �

(18)

where l and lt are the laminar viscosity and turbulent viscosity.
In this study, an improved turbulence model, based on

the renormalization group k–e model, was employed to close the
computating equations, considering three corrected methods—the
curvature correction, compressible correction, and turbulent vis-
cosity correction [36]. The curvature correction is meant to deal
with the twisted impeller blade, and since the cavitating flow is
consisted of liquid and vapor, the compressible correction and tur-
bulent viscosity are adopted. All correction approaches are given
below, respectively,

curvature correction frotation

¼ 1þ cr1ð Þ 2r�

1þ r�
1� cr3 tan�1 cr2~rð Þ
� �

� cr1 (19)

which is used as a multiplier of the production term,
Gk ! Gk � frotation, where the constant coefficients are cr1¼1.0,
cr2¼2, and cr3¼1.0.

compressible correction ql ¼ qref

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pþ B

pref þ B

n

s
(20)

where pref stands for the reference pressure, and qref is
998.2 kg/m3. B¼ 300 MPa and n¼ 7 are constants.

turbulent viscosity correction lt ¼ f qmð ÞCl
k2

e
(21)

f qmð Þ ¼ qv þ
qm � qvð Þn

ql � qvð Þn�1
(22)

where the exponent n is set as ten, recommended by Coutier-
Delgosha et al. [49].
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4 Modeling and Numerical Setup

The computing region is shown in Fig. 3, including the impel-
ler, volute, and guide vane. Multiple reference frame approach
was employed to deal with the interference between rotating
impeller and stationary parts. The commercial CFD code “ANSYS-
CFX” was used to solve the URANS equations mentioned earlier.
Thus, the spatial domains were discretized by the element-based
finite volume method with high resolution schemes. The cavita-
tion models and corrections on the turbulence model were imple-
mented by CEL language encoded in ANSYS-CFX. All the parts
were structured and generated by the GRIDPRO software. Also, the
boundary layer was refined to meet the standard requirement of
turbulence model. Afterward, the grid independence was exam-
ined by utilizing the pump head under no-cavitation state as the
criterion. The result indicated that when the cell number is over
5� 106, the discrepancy of the pump head is smaller than 3%.
Hence, considering the simulation time and accuracy, a total cell
number of 6.5� 106 was adopted.

The numerical simulations were conducted with a convergence
criterion of 10�5. For comparing with the experiment visualiza-
tions, the step time Dt was set to T/120, which implied that for
one period time, the simulation was calculated by every 3 deg.
Pressure inlet and mass flow outlet boundary conditions were
imposed, and the wall roughness was set to 0.05 mm. To evaluate
the pressure fluctuation in the pump, four monitor points were
placed between the impeller and vane guide, and one monitor was
put at the volute tongue.

5 Results and Discussion

In order to give a better understanding of the results, we defined
three-dimensionless parameters as pump head coefficient, cavita-
tion number and pressure coefficient:

pump head coefficient w ¼ H=ðu2
2=2gÞ (23)

cavitation number r ¼ ðpin � pvÞ=0:5qlu
2
2 (24)

pressure coefficient Cp ¼ ðp� pinÞ=0:5qlu
2
2 (25)

where u2 is the circumferential velocity at the impeller outlet, and
pin represents the total pressure of the inlet.

To ensure each cavitation model at the same starting line, the
predictive ability of each cavitation model on the pump perform-
ance was first examined. Figure 4 presents the pump head drop
curves as a function of the cavitation number. As seen, the com-
puting results with different cavitation models are analogous to
each other. It is noticed that the pump head coefficient calculated
from simulations under noncavitation state is a little higher, which
is approximately 0.75 compared with 0.72 measured in the experi-
ment. The critical cavitation numbers, defined as the pump head
declines 3%, are about 0.32 in the simulations and 0.39 in the
experiment. Hence, the simulation method is reliable with

considerable accuracy compared with the experiment. The follow-
ing discussion upon cavity structure is rational.

Figure 5 compares the vapor volume fraction distribution
between experiment and simulations when r¼ 0.37, from the
view of pump inlet. The simulation results are illustrated as the
iso-surface of the vapor volume fraction at 10%, which accords
best with the cavity structures observed by naked eyes [50].

As seen from the experimental visualizations, the cavities in
each channel are asymmetrical at the same time. It may be caused
by the interaction between the rotating impeller and stationary
vane guide, leading to asymmetrical pressure distribution on the
blade surface. The cavities in each impeller passage barely change
as the time processing, attaching on the suction side of the blades’
leading edge. Some bubbles shed off from the rear part of the
attached cavities and collapse downstream. It also can be observed
that the structure of the cavity remains triangle—the bubbles close
to the shroud are far more than the hub.

The numerical results obtained with various cavitation models
all present the unsteady cavitation development. One can see the
detached motion from the rear part of the attached cavity. Since
these cavitation models employ different source terms to control
the mass transformation rate, different cavity structures are
obtained. Among which, the results from ZGB model and Schnerr
model are analogous, while the Kunz model obtains larger
detached cavitation cloud movement. The cavity structures from
these three cavitation models are also triangle, but with opposite
direction from the experiment—most of the bubbles are close to
the hub instead of shroud according to experiment. On the con-
trary, the accuracy of the RZGB model is prominent, which recon-
structs the triangle cavity structure precisely, even some typical
features highlighted with dot lines in the figure.

The unsteady behavior of the attached cavity, especially the
shedding off procedure, is mainly due to the re-entrant flow in the
vicinity of the blade surface. In order to validate the resolution of
the RZGB model, the velocity projection on the streamwise direc-
tion in the blade passage is illustrated in Fig. 6, where the dark
area presents the cavity, the gray area stands for the blade wall,
and the streamwise is defined as a normalized value of the length
from the blade inlet to outlet, 0 for inlet and 1 for outlet. The
velocity distribution is shown at two turbo-lines, which are the
intersections of the span surface¼ 0.8 (defined as the normalized
distance from hub to shroud, 0 for hub and 1 for shroud) and
streamwise¼ 0.25, 0.28, labeled as line A and B. Line A is
located at the unsteady region in the rear part of the attached cav-
ity, while line B is situated out of the cavity, as seen in the
enlarged view on the right.

It is found that the velocity near the suction side of the blade is
faster than the pressure side, which can be seen in Fig. 7, where

Fig. 3 Geometry of the test pump

Fig. 4 Comparisons between experiment and simulation
results of the pump head drop

111301-4 / Vol. 140, NOVEMBER 2018 Transactions of the ASME



the absolute velocity from the suction side to the pressure side of
the blade is plotted. The distance between them is normalized and
defined as Lsp, 0 for the suction side and 1 for the pressure side.
Similar trend could be noticed on both lines. The maximum veloc-
ity appears between Lsp¼ 0.1 to 0.2 and gradually decreases until
a sudden increase, which can be also observed in Fig. 5 on line A.
This explains the special cavity structure—the bubbles close to
the shroud are more than the hub. Because of the fluid viscosity,
the velocity near the blade wall on both sides abruptly drops. But
different from line B, the velocity close to the suction side on line
A rises again, contributed to the re-entrant flow in the unsteady
rear part of the cavity, which can be found in the right graph in
Fig. 5, where the cavity is made transparent to have a better view
of the velocity distribution near the wall. Obviously, one can see

the re-entrant flow on line A close to the suction side of the blade,
while no re-entrant flow can be found on line B.

Figure 8 illustrated the frequency domain of the total pressure
fluctuation measured from different monitor points, where fn is the
shaft frequency of the pump, calculated by fn¼ n/60. As seen, the
rotor/stator interference between impeller and vane guide has
great disturbance on the pressure. One can find that the dominant
frequency of each monitor point is not identical. It is five times of
fn for monitor Pg, which is equal to the blade passing frequency fb,
defined as fb¼ zfn. And the dominant frequencies for P1, P2, and
P3 are 10� fn, 15� fn, and 15� fn, respectively. While the pres-
sure at the volute tongue is much more unsteady, even its domi-
nant frequency is still 5� fn, but the amplitude is nearly consistent
with the second frequency.

Fig. 5 Cavitation evolution process of the experiment and simulations as r 5 0.37
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Furthermore, based on the accuracy of the RZGB model, it is
possible to assess the erosion risk from the numerical simulation
according to the standard deviation of gray level. The idea is to
identify the cavitation variation during developing, given as

l i; jð Þ ¼ 1

N

XN

n¼1

A i; j; nð Þ (26)

f i; jð Þ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

N � 1

XN

n¼1

A i; j; nð Þ � l i; jð Þ½ �2
vuut (27)

Fig. 6 Velocity projection on the streamwise direction as r 5 0.37

Fig. 7 Absolute velocity on line A and B from blade suction
side to pressure side as r 5 0.37

Fig. 8 Frequency domain of the total pressure fluctuation as
r 5 0.37

Fig. 9 Original and processed cavitation visualization images
as r 5 0.37: (a) original images and (b) processed images

111301-6 / Vol. 140, NOVEMBER 2018 Transactions of the ASME



where A(i, j, n) is the pixel value of each successive image of the
cavitation evolution, which is treated as a matrix. N is the number
of successive images. l(i, j, n) calculates the mean value of all the
images. The details of this approach can be referred to Ref. [51].

Before that, proper image preprocessing should be carried out
to keep the impeller passage stationary, and thus make the cavita-
tion development occur in a static reference frame instead of the
rotating reference frame. Figure 9(a) shows the original images
from the experiment. The images after t¼ t0 were rotated corre-
spondingly, and the area outside the impeller passages was cut out
in case of interference. The processed images are given in
Fig. 9(b), where the cavitation evolution happens in stationary
impeller passages.

Accordingly, the standard deviation approach could be applied.
The mean value and standard deviation obtained from experiment
and numerical simulation are shown in Fig. 10. From the aspect of
the mean value, one can find that the numerical result has consid-
erable agreement with the experiment. It indicates that the cav-
ity’s covering area forms a typical triangle shape, attaching on the
leading edge of the blades. The standard deviation implies that the
high erosion risk area locates on the rear part of the cavity and
closes to the shroud, where the detached bubbles collapse.

6 Conclusions

This work proposed a novel cavitation model for cavitating
flow in centrifugal pump, based on a rotation corrected method,
considering that the bubble over a certain size would be torn apart
into smaller size. Its performance was validated with the experi-
ment visualizations.

Various cavitation models were first investigated on predicting
the pump head to validate the numerical simulation method. The
results from different cavitation models are analogous, all with
good agreement against the experiment, ensuring that the compar-
ison of cavity structure between each cavitation model is rational.
And also, the cavitation evolution was evaluated based on the
experimental visualizations. The instant images from experiment
suggest that the cavitation attaches on the forepart of the blade’s
suction side and starts from the leading edge, forming a typical tri-
angle structure. That is to say, the bubbles near the shroud are far
more than the hub. Besides, the maximum flow velocity was

noticed close to the shroud, which was accounted for the typical
triangle cavity structure. All the cavitation models predict the
unsteady cavitation development soundly. However, only the pro-
posed RZGB cavitation model obtained that typical triangle struc-
ture with significant accuracy, while the other cavitation models
also simulated the same triangle structure, but with quite opposite
direction.

The erosion risk area was evaluated based on the experiment
visualizations and numerical results calculated by the RZGB
cavitation model. The instant images were first preprocessed
before applying the standard deviation approach. The mean value
reflected the cavitation covering area, presenting a typical triangle
structure. While the standard deviation gave the high erosion risk
area, it indicated that the rear part of the attached cavity was vul-
nerable to be damaged.
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Nomenclature

B ¼ constant number in Tait equation
D1 ¼ diameter of the intersection point of the leading edge of

the blade and shroud
D2 ¼ diameter of the impeller outlet

f ¼ frequency
fb ¼ blade passing frequency
fn ¼ pump shaft frequency

Fcond ¼ coefficient condensation
Fvap ¼ coefficient of evaporation
L1 ¼ characteristic length
_mþ ¼ mass rates of liquid evaporation
_m� ¼ mass rate of vapor condensation

n ¼ constant number in density corrected equation and Tait
equation

N ¼ constant number Schnerr cavitation model
p ¼ local mixture pressure

pref ¼ reference pressure
pv ¼ water vaporization pressure

rnuc ¼ nucleation site volume fraction
RB ¼ nucleation site radius
Rm ¼ maximum bubble radius

S ¼ surface tension
t ¼ instantaneous time, blade pitch

t0 ¼ chosen simulation initial time
u ¼ velocity vector

U1 ¼ inlet circumferential velocity
U1 ¼ velocity of free stream
We ¼ Weber number

z ¼ blade number

Fig. 10 Mean value and standard deviation from experiment
and numerical simulation as r 5 0.37: (a) experiment and (b)
numerical simulation
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a ¼ vapor volume fraction
Dt ¼ simulation time step
l ¼ laminar viscosity
lt ¼ turbulent viscosity

qm,l,v ¼ mixture, liquid, vapor density
qref ¼ reference liquid density and

r ¼ cavitation number
w ¼ pump head coefficient
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